
CONVENIENT & 
LIGHTWEIGHT EPS 
PACKAGING

A N O T H E R  E N G I N E E R E D  S O L U T I O N  F R O M :



NO OTHER PACKAGING MATERIAL 
DELIVERS THE UNIQUE COMBINATION 
OF PERFORMANCE, ECONOMIC AND 
ENVIRONMENTAL BENEFITS

The introduction of EPS for packaging of goods has seen the 
cost of packaging and transportation significantly reduced. This 
is because the energy required to manufacture and transport 
EPS is much lower than conventional packaging materials such 
as timber, straw, cork, and cardboard.

Highly versatile and adaptable, StyroPak EPS 

boxes from Foamex can be utilised in a number 

of ways – from packaging fresh fish and 
produce, to storing temperature sensitive goods 

that need to be transported around the world, 

and even as seed trays to assist with the 

growth of plants.

StyroPak EPS packaging boxes are manufactured from our 
industry leading Styroboard EPS expanded polystyrene, made in 
Australia for Australian conditions.  

StyroPak EPS boxes are:
• Easy to handle and stack
• Resistant to bacteria growth and moisture
• Airline approved
• Oustanding shock absorbency
• Valued for high insulation properties
• More cost efficient to transport and manufacture
• Environmentally sound and recyclable  



STYROPAK: FEATURES & BENEFITS
The Foamex range of Styroboard EPS products are relied upon Australia wide for 
insulation and decorative purposes across a wide range of industries. Durable and long 
lasting, Styroboard EPS products are light in weight for easy installation, offer outstanding 
acoustic benefits

Durability

The exceptional durability of EPS makes it an 
effective and reliable protective packaging for all 
sorts of fresh food and other goods, meaning 
products inside the foam boxes stay protected 
during shipping.

Lightweight

EPS is a lightweight packaging material which 
does not significantly add to the weight of the 
total product (in fact, it’s made up of 98% air). 
This means that fuel costs are reduced, and fuel 
emissions are lower than alternative packaging.

Thermal Insulation 

The thermal insulation properties of StyroPak EPS 
boxes help keep food fresh and chilled through the 
distribution chain, providing up to 48 hours of chill 
time during transport.

Shock Absorbency

StyroPak EPS packaging has outstanding shock 
absorbency and compression, providing excellent 
protection for your products during transportation.

Versatility

StyroPak EPS packaging can be moulded into any 
shape or form to meet your products protection 
and insulation needs. 

Fully Recyclable

StyroPak EPS boxes are fully recyclable. Foamex 
processes old EPS boxes through our recycling plant 
and these get broken down and manufactured into 
other sustainable products.



STYROPAK 
PRODUCT 
RANGE
Foamex carries a large range of foam packaging 
products. Whether you need to protect valuable 
items during shipping, maintain a required 
temperature or humidity level, or simply ensure that 
products are kept in their original condition, we will have 
a StyroPak solution to suit your business.

Insulated Ice/Cooler Boxes

StyroPak insulated cooler boxes provide up to 48 hours of chill time during transport 
when used in conjunction with cold bricks or ice packs. Ideal for ice and other forms of 
produce, our cooler boxes come in range of sizes from small 4 litre coolers to 54 
litre coolers.

Produce Boxes

When it comes to the best food packaging products, StyroPak meets all hygiene requirements. 
Even in damp conditions, the material is moisture resistant and there is no loss of strength. 
With a range of sizes our produce boxes are ideal for items requiring cold storage.

Wine Boxes

StyroPak’s range of wine boxes provide excellent storage and travel protection 
for shipping fragile items such as wine bottles. Available in single, double or triple 
packs, the protective foam base will fit standard wine or champagne bottles.

Seafood Boxes

Delivering seafood at its freshest is of the upmost importance to suppliers. Ideal for cold 
storage requirements, StyroPak offers a range of speciality seafood transport boxes 
custom designed to transport even the most delicate of seafood items.



StyroPak EPS boxes are only available for order through our VIC, SA & QLD state offices, 
however, we do deliver Australia wide.

VIC | 31 – 33 Gatwick Road, BAYSWATER NORTH VIC 3153.   P) 03 8739 5800   E) sales@foamex.com.au

QLD | 44 Bernoulli Street, DARRA, QLD 4076.   P) 07 3390 8955   E) sales@foamex.com.au 

SA | 15 Peachey Road, EDINBURGH NORTH SA 5113.   P) 08 8393 5900   E) sasales@foamex.com.au

Foamex is one of Australia’s largest 
manufacturers of high quality building and 
insulation products, supplying a range of 
expanded polystyrene, extruded polystyrene, 
and specialty foam products for various building, 
construction, civil engineering, packaging and retail 
applications. 

A nationally recognised leader in sustainable insulation 
solutions, Foamex is proudly Australian owned and 
operated. All our polystyrene products are manufactured in 
house to strict Australian quality control standards. 

W W W. F O A M E X . C O M . A U

LEADING THE WAY IN 
ALTERNATE BUILDING & 
INSULATION PRODUCTS


